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that I will move tomorrow to take up
the joint resolution for action."

Mr. Sherman, chairman of the for-
eign relations committee, said: "The
resolution was agreed, to unanimously
by the committee. I have no objection
whatever to letting It go over till to-
morrow and I hope that the Senate will
then act upon it."

The joint resolution accordingly went
over till tomorrow.

The Indian appropriation bill was
then taken up and two or three of the
committee amendments to it provoked
long and rather angry discussions.

Remarkably enough two of the tem-
porary-' occupants of the chair received
stinging rebuffs from Senators first,
Mr. Perkins (Republican, California).

THE TRIBUNE IS PREPARING

EDITION

Jr. 0. U. A. Al.

Adjournment of the tate Council-Elect- ion

of Officers.
Special to The Tribune.

Greensboro, X. C, Feb. 24 The State
Council of Junior Order United Ameri-

can 3Icchanics adjourned today to meet
in Salisbury next year.

An ehgant banquet was tendered the
State CounciFat the MacAdoo House last
night. Lieutenant Governor Reynolds
was present snd made a short talk.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year: State Concilor, W. T.
Wooten, of Reidsville : Vice-Council- or,

W. E. Faison, of Raleigh ; Secretary, P.
S. Preston, of Winston ; Treasurer, C. S.
Hampton, of Salem; Conductor, A. B.
Harvey, of High Point ; Warden, R. S.
Steward, of Ashcville ; Inside Sentinel,
E. N. Purefoy, of Charlotte; Outside
Sentinel, G. C. Smith, of Greenville;
Chaplain, Rev. C. A. G. Thomas, of Fay-ettevill- e

; National Representative, L.
C. Howell of Greensboro.

General Assembly of North Carolina One of the Most N-

otable Assemblies Ever Convened in the State It Will be

the Best Advertising Medium Ever Issued.

The Tribune is preparing for publication a handsome twelve-pag- e

biographical edition of the General

edition will consist of historical sketches of the prominent members, with

a splendid portrait sketch of the leading members.

Every merchant in Ealeigh should be represented in this issue, as it

will be very valuable as an advertising

Fifty thousand copies will be printed and circulated throughout the

I
State of Xorth Carolina.

Every member who is represented

each.

Mr. C. Beauregard Poland, who
v

the business men of Raleigh within

sire the best advertising for their money

w ill be issued March 4 or 5. If you are

Judiciary Committee so
Agree on Ashcyillc's

Dispensary Bill.

IDODY ID 6UDGER El!

ADVOCATED BY MESSRS. CANDLER

AND LUSK.

Air, Blackburn Spoke In Opposition

to the Bill-- He Wants Local Self-Governm- ent

Also a AMnorlty Re-

port. ,

The Asheville dispensary bill, recent-
ly introduced in the House by Col..
Lusk.'is to have an unfavorable report
from the Judiciary Committee. This
decision was reached yesterday after-
noon, after an exhaustive discussion
of the question before the committee
in the Supreme Court library.

Col. Lusk's bill provided that an elec-
tion should be hehl during next Sep-
tember at all precincts of Buncombe
county, as to the establishment of one
or more dispensaries in the. town of
Asheville, and the operation and regu-
lation of the dispensaries was to he
committed, to a Dispensary Commiss-
ion,- consisting of three members, ap-
pointed by the County Commissioners.

The opposition to the bill was ably
represented by Attorneys J. M. Moody
and Ki Cudger. They had a petition,
protesting against the proposed law,
signed by 800 citizens of Asheville.

Mr. (Judger was the first speaker to
address the committee. He opposed the
bill in the first place because the elec-
tion, if held at all, should be held In. the
city of Asheville only.

Another argument was that the city
could not afford to adopt a dispensary
The town oved $K00,0p0, and the bar-
rooms paid a revenue of $1:1,000. which--helpe-d

to pay the interest upon these
bonds. He introduced evidence that
at (JreenviUe the revenues .from bar-
rooms had been $18,000, and the dis-
pensary systems cut it down to $1,000.

In Spartanburg the dispensary had cut
down the revenue from $11,000 to $2,000.

There was no indication that the re-

sult Would be different at Asheville,
and the city must have the revenue.

He contended that the. dispensary
system wuld be a death blow to the
hotel interests of the city. Tourists
from the North and South, who are the
life of Asheville, would not stop there
and be troubled with a dispensary
method of buvine their drinks. Of all
cities in the State. Asheville could least
afford to have such a system. -

Mr. Moody made an able and eneci-iv- e

argument. He said the only differ
ence between the advocates and, op
ponents of the bill was as to the mode .

of selling the lirmor. All wanted It
sold in Asheville.

He said the thirteen bar men in
Asheville had probably more money .

invested In their business than any city
in the South. They were equipped to
appeal to the tastes of the most cul-

tured people of the country tourists
who spend seasons there.

He said the hotels of Asheville had
a world-wid- e reputation and the estab-
lishment of the dispensary would al-

most wipe them out of existence. It
would be impossible to operate them
succssf vi ll y

He said Asheville had a legal method
of regulating the sale of liquor, and he
voiced the sentiment of the peIle
when he said that it must be sustained.

Representative, Candler advocated
the bill. He said it provided that the
profits of the dispensary should go to
the public schools of Buncombe county
and would amount to from $38,000 to
$50,000 annually. As for Asheville's
debt, that was that city's affair, and
she could adjust it. He was a prohibi-
tionist, and chose the dispensary as the
lesser of two evils.

Col. Lusk said he had made the mat-
ter a campaign Issue. His bill In 1X95

had been "lost" In the Senate. His
constituents had returned him with a
big majority this year on the same
plank. He" was asked, by Mr. Murphy
of the committee, if he did not think- -'
the establishment of local dispensaries
would ultimately lead to an effort to
establish a State law. He did hot-thin- k

so. A

Mr, Blackburn, of the Committee,
said that the provisions of the bill were
opposed to the principle of local gov-

ernment. He thought only citizens of
Asheville had a right to vote upon the
question.

Col. Sutton moved to report the bill
favorably. The vote was by roll call.
The yeas were: Sutton, Carfdler. Cra-
ven and Lusk. The noes were: Fergu-
son, Blackburn, Cunningham. Murphy
and Hare. ',,,..Mr. McCrary was paired with Mr.
Young and also with Mr. Duffy. In
fact, he was "doubly paired."

Col. Lusk reserved the right to make
a minority report.

Kruger Again.
Pretoria, Feb.. 24. President Kruger

&A tr h Volksraad to nass
the proposed law placing theflgh court
of the South African republicvirtually
under the Volksraad. This, the Presi-H- nt

df.rlflrp is necessary In view of
the persistent attempts of Cecil Rhodes
to undermine the republic.

The chief justice of the high court
and his associate Justice have Issued
a declaration that the proposed law,
with its new oath, would Interfere,
with the independence of the court.

Bank Funds Missing,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. The case

of Walker G. Hamner. a bank cashier,,
formerly of Lynchburg, Va., who Is un-

der sentence. of Imprisonment for mis-
appropriation of bank funds, is under
consideration by the President. The re- -

suit has not been officially given out,,
but it Is known that the sentence has .
been commuted to four yeafs, with all
allowances for good behavior. The de
tails of the pardon will probably be
given out tomorrow.

A BIOGRAPHICAL 12 PAGE

OF THE

Assembly of North Carolina his
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medium

in this edition circulates 100 copies

has the edition in charge, will call on

the next few days, and those who de

should get in this edition, which

up to date fall in line.

HiUyDn
TO THE FRONT

Strong Resolutions Look
ing to the Im-

mediate

INTERFERENCE BY THE GOVERNMENT

IN THE INTEREST OF AMERICAN

CITIZENS UNDER ARREST.

Discussion of the Indian Approprl-tlo- n

Bill Leads to a War of VVords-- A

Belligerent Spirit Pervaded the
Body.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. The Sen-at- e

met at 11 o'clock this morning and
will continue to meet at that hour du
ring the rest of the session.
" An effort was made by Mr. Nelson
(Republican, Minnesota) to have a time
fixed for taking: a vote on the bank
ruptcy bill, but unanimous consent was
necessary, and that could not beJiad.

Cuba came to the front at the outset
of the day's business.

Mr. Allen (Populist, Nebraska) of-

fered the following resolution and
asked for its immediate consideration:

Resolved, That it is the sense of the
Senate that the President should speed-il- y

and effectually protect the lives
arid liberties of peacable American cit-
izens residing or sojourning in Cuba
and that he should- - promptly insist
that Spain, in her war against her col-
onists in the island should conduct the
same on principles of civilized warfare,
eliminating all unusual and unneces-
sary cruelty and barbarity; and for
the; enforcement of these reasonable
and just requirements United States
battleships should be sent without de-
lay to Cuban waters. '

Objection to the immediate conside-
ration of the resolution was made by
Senators Gray (Democrat, Delaware)
and Quay (Republican, Pennsylvania)
and it went over till tomororw.

Mr. Hill offered another resolution on
the; same general subject and it was
agreed to without question. It is as fol-

lows: '

Resolved, That the secretary of
stafe be and he hereby is requested to
transmit to the Senate, either in open
or secret session, as he may prefer, all
thei correspondence and reports of the
consul general of the United States at
Havana relating to all American citi-
zens" now in prison in the island of
Cuba not previously reported on.

The third and most important propo-
sition on the subject of the war in Cuba
was presented by Mr. Morgan, who said
that he had been instructed by thfe
committee on foreign relations to re-
port a joint resolution 'demanding the
release of Julio Sanguilly, an Ameri-
can imprisoned in Cuba." As it was in
his own handwriting he read it to the
Senate, as follows:

Resolved, By the Senate and House
of Representatives, that the govern-
ment of the United States demand the
immediate and unconditional release
of Julio Sanguilly, a citizen of the
United "States, imprisoned under
charges pending against him in the
military and civil courts of Cuba, on
alleged grounds of rebellion and kid-
naping, contrary to the treaty rights
of i each of said governments and in
violation of the law of nations. And
the President of the United States is
requested to communicate this resolu-
tion to the government bf Spain and to
demand of that government such com--,

pensation as he shall deem just for the
imprisonment and sufferings of Julio
Sanguilly.

"The committee thought." Mr. Mor
gan continued, "that it was its duty to
request the earliest action on mis joint
resolution. And inasmuch as some
members of the committee were absent
at the time, the resolution was ordered
to be reported. I give notice and call

Via ottontfnn n f thA chairman of the
committee on foreign relations to it.

The Racing Excellent,
and an Attractive

Feature.

OiriMJ BTTBTOAH6E

NOTHING TO AAR THE PLEASURES

OF THE DAY.

Large Legislative Representation

The Negro Murderer Held With-

out Kail -- Excursion From Raleigh

and (ioldsboro.

, . ; ; . Inn Ti:ir.uxE.
; . X. C, I'tb. 1. There was

:i- - :.t i:i i lent today to mar the
in attendance at...... ; w many

; .1 ilv races. The attendance
;:!: :; ltd yeiterdayls turnout,

.. . V
I ;;. buildings there was a

- M :t . n the irrand stand would

: ..... : '::.r.)!uf'jrtahle.
t , i: Thursday) bids fair to ex-- .

nt numbers present. Today
:::! one for racing, and the

, . : k u l vantage of the cool
uork their horses for all

; v.. Tilt. The sport did not

0 t; ': i tr-urda- y, but was just as
v .:..'! iiiti-n-?tinjr- .

I ,
; WiA of the racing was the last

It :: l:i J:. r.rt race, when the judges

:ih lu't'.i-M- ' ilrst place over Kitty B,
-- mi . is. i: Kilty II ami Bird Eye fouled

I - : .The decision was freely hissed,

i ..-
- i L: , wi re C. I). IJradham, Dr. L

! .:!.'. Ir. U. S. Primrose, Newborn; C.

I', ::- -: : v, Urctiisboro, and J. K. IIol-- :

.:. ! . f I uiTilie, Va. Hewitt, . owner
f K;:- - I;, tnurcd protest against the

:i, an ! demanded the purse and
le t:: iv 1 ten judges for tomorrow. He
1 . i. ; i. ire the judges with dishon- -

-- '. .t .: i they did not know how to
. : r.u-f-- From my own view of the

. ah; I all I could learn, Tyrolese
; ; i i t ... k on a break and got pocket-v- .
::; ::."ng up and stayed there. I

ti.tt the other horses should
: t li t Tyrolese by.

L 1

i- - 'i the hotels are tilled tonight
V t u I men talking of the decision.

I. . ;uy was up on the r. ce and
I ;::.: of bets is held in abeyance.

r;:: heat hi class, one-mi- le trot-r.tc- r.

l.tt two out of three, resulted
fi-:- Kitty B. first, Bird Eye second,

Myr-.- k --Ktak third. Baron Wood fourth,
T.u. :e ::fth. Second heat Bird Eye

r.. Tyr.)'e?e second, Kitty B. third.
Tlir 1 1. it. Tyrolese first, Kitty B. sec

Hiron Wood third. Tyrolese in
hi at won. Baron Wood second.

Vyv third. Fifth heat Bird Eye
.

lvrt-les- second., Kittvrf B. third
hi at Kitty B. w on, Bird Eye sec

- .. TvroIe?e third. This is the heat
L - xa. reversed and given to Tyro

U; time in fourth heat, 2:30.
" U.I- - -- tcond trotting race, three min

1 e?t two in three, Rivett, win-yeterda- y's

race, took three
-- i Utile Fiske, Josiah Quincy and
1 l.iiiy. econd, third and fourth, re- -

''"y. in each heat. Best time in
'.'. t i' ' '

u..vn ascension, with woman'' aeronaut, was a success. The
.tf leaping was excellent.

lecblatlve represenfation is
. it is a mooted question how

I thoe who voted against the
' v n free passes from the South

'::-- al.

(- - r.:v llolo colored) murderer of
- yesterday, had a pre

' "rv trial today. He was remanded
.; without bail.
1 '- :! trtria frmn T?i71(t1 anil

i ro liron'nt fmirtfn rnsrhr- v V V A w m m w

v' nil passengers and two baggage
K arrived at 12 noon.

Populist Caucus.
The i n i.i.nri:A r ! t it.. Tl.
' - rarty held a caucus last evening

r.r:?i.jcrcti Governor Russell's fail--
f. appoint Mr. Henry. Itwasde-lt.sc- e

Mr. Thomas Sutton on the
" lVcr' an anolber caucus will be held
;'f-'- Lt when definite action will be

u aUU oilier nominations made.

from Mr. Allen (Populist, Nebraska),
and afterwards Mr. Hill (Democrat,
New York), from Mr. Pettlgrew (Silver,
South Dakota). But. the scene which
attracted most attention was one in
which Senators Pettigrew and Hoar
(Republican, Massachusetts) were the
chief actors. Mr. Pettigrew had met an
attackof Mr. Chandler's on a commit-
tee amendment on the large claim on
the western Cherokees found for legal
services rendered to the Cherokees, by
attempting to turn into ridicule the
New England sympathy for the Indi-
ans, and recalling the. cruelties prac-
ticed in King Phillip's war and by
Miles Standih. Mr. Chandler retali-
ated by inquiring from Mr. Pettigrew
where he was born a question which
Mr. Petitgrew declined to answer, and
concerning which his conflict with Sen-
ator Hill (in the chair) took place. And
Senator Hoar indulged ih some very
scathing comments on Mr. Pettigrew
as one Who went 'mousing" in an-
cient history to meet an argument; as
having studied more history for the
purpose of the speech than he had ever
done before, and as belonging to that
species of birds which "foul their own
nest."

Mr. Morrill withdrew the not let
which he had given for a speech tomor-
row on the Cuban question, his reason
being an unwillingness to occupy the
time which should be given to appro-
priation bills; and Mr. Allison, chair-
man of the committee on appropria-
tions, remarked upon the backward
condition of the appropriation bills, and
gave notice that from tomorrow on late
night sessions would be absolutely
necessary.

At 6:30 p. m. the Senate adjourned.
The postoffice appropriation bill was

reported to the Senate during -- the af-
ternoon and placed on the calendar.

The following is tne status of the
great appropriation bills:

Passed and signed by the President
The pension appropriation bill; the ur-
gent deficiency bill; the military acade
my bill, and the legislative appropria-
tion bill.

; In the hands of the President The
diplomatic and consular appropriation
bill.

In conference The army appropria
tion bill, and the agricultural appropri-
ation bill (conference report pending in
the House).

Under consideration in the Senate
The Indian appropriation bill.

On the Senate calendar The postor- -

fice appropriation bill.
Before the Senate committee on

The fortification bill; the
District of Columbia appropriation bill;
the sundry civil bill, and the general
deficiency bill.

1 DEFEAT
.

OF THE BUT

TO ANNUL WILMINGTON'S CITY CHARTER

NOT GENERALLY DEPLORED.

A Metlng of the Citizens Called to A n

nul the city's Charter and to instruct
Their Representatives.

Special to The Tribune.
Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 24. The de-

feat of the bill to amend this city's

charter by allowing the .
governor to

appoint one alderman from each ward,
is not generally deplored. Chairman
Rice of the Republican county execu-

tive committee called a meeting of the
Republican voters for tomorrow nlghi

"to consider a satisfactory: and judi-

cious manner in which to amend our

city charter and recommend same t6
our members of the Legislature."

H. W. P.

Married In Wllmlnflton.
Special to The Tribune.

Wilmington, N. C, Feb. 24. Mr. S.

A. Schloss and Miss Mamie Bear were
happily married at 6:30 tonight in the
Temple of Israel by .Rev. S. Mendel-

sohn. Mr. Henry Weil was best man,

and Miss Lily Bear, the bride's sister,
maid of honor. After the ceremony the
couple took the Atlantic Coast Line
train at 7:15 for an extensive bridal
tour to New York and other northern
points.

Closed It's Bank Doors.
Albany, N. Y., Feb. 24.The German-America- n

Bank of Tonawanda has
closed its doors, and State Superin-
tendent of Banks Frederick D. Kll-bu- rn

has taken possession. Superin-
tendent Kilburn says all the depositors
will be paid In full. The bank hasa
capital of $100,000 and deposits of 4W,-00- 0.

(

To Be Launched March 18

Washington, D. C.. Feb 24.-- The new
gunboats to be named for W heeling, vw.

Va., and Marietta, Ohio will be
launched from the yards of the Xnion
works, San .Francisco, March 1 Ar-

rangements are being made by the
department to have the proper

authorities of those cities
representatives to attend the launch.

Extra Session of Senate for March 4.

Washington; D. C, Feb
Cleveland today issued his procla-

mation convening the Senate in extra
session at noon on March 4 to partici-
pate In the inauguration of the new
President of the United States and to
confirm his cabinet,

Nil MILI KILLED

A TICAIX ON THE SOUTHERN STRIKES
A WAGON

Containing: the "Vootlvrard Family Only
a llabe, a Grandchild, Escaped from
Death. .

Phn'tlnTinnr'a Tenn TV.K 1 llmut
4 o'clock this afternoon on the Southern
railway, iour nines irom mis city, ln-comi- nfr

passentror train No. 7. travel- -
ins at a high speed, struck a covered
country wagon which was trying to
clear the tracks ahead of the train at
Avondale crossing. The wagon was hit
squarely in the center and with its ten
occupants hurled high in the air. The
occupants were Mrs. W. J. Woodward,
her eight children and one grandchild,
all of whom, with one exception, werfe
Kilted.

The dead are:
Mrs. William J. Woodward.
Mrs. Uzzie Woodward Montgomery.

a married daughter, aged 20.
Two months infant daughter.
(leorge T. Woodward, agd 23.
Delia Woodward, aged IS.
Mary Woodward, aged -- 5.
Daisy Woodward, aged 10.
The last two named lingered several

hours nftpr the accident.
A striking feature of the catastrophe I

i m a. x

Is that no nmos were oronen, oui in
nearly every case the skulls of the vic- -

ims were crushed In fragments, each
body seeming to describe an ellipse
through the airand falling on its head,
fifty to one hundred leet apart irom
the scene. Lizzie Montgomery, a come-
ly young matron, descended on the

f the locomotive and still held
her sister, who escaped with
a few scratches and was me oniy one
saved, in her lifeless arms. The un-
fortunates were the family of a well-tnnw- n

farmer llvinir near Kine's Point.
Tenn. They were returning home from
this city in a wagon of the - prairie
schooner" typf and George Woodward.
me mesi sonj u. uiivmj,. " t--

the crossing the young man heard the
danger signal and tried to cnecK nis
team, which, however, became unman.

ii nnd Hnshed on to the track.
This crossing is

.
particularly dangerous
- - A. A.

as trees fringe tne rauroao aimosi it
the crossing, which is also partly hid-
den behind a curve Fifty yards from
the place the engineer. Abraham Laid,
reversed his lever, navmg given me
usual signal, but too late to do any
good. The ground for some distance
presented a gory signt. ine uouies
were gathered up after much search-
ing and taken to the morgue, where
the nine members .of the same family
made a gruesome spectacle. The Infant,
which was undouDteoiy snuiReu iu
death, lay there like a wax figure in
its mother's arms. Every window in
the passenger coaches was broken and
v,. oncrino'o rllnt demolished. The en

gineer Is absolved from blame for the
accident. The ratner ana one emm ic- -

main of a family or tweive.

The Powers' Power.
ti ttv H oi rtreeoe has been or--

dered by the powers to evacuate Crete
at once. This action Js the result of a
circular note recently sent to the pow-

ers by the government of Russia re-

questing them to join in a demand that
the Sultan authorize the powers to act
jointly in the pacification of Crete and
the organization oi a &tcin
tonomy for the Island, retaining the in-

tegrity of the Turkish empire. The as-

sent of the powers to this proposal hav-
ing been obtained, the notice to Greece
to evacuate followed. ,

Crete to Greece.
. ri, i The foreign consuls

at ltetimo announce that the Turks de.
dare that they will accepi a.iux-t- t

r idand nf Crete to Greece.
The announcement has caused a great
sensation. -

Federal Court.
Onlv two cases were tried at the Fed-r- oi

Pmirf -- ectenlAv-- The case of L- -

S. vs. W. E. Black, ex postmaster of
Carthage, and his securities ior uis
crepency in his account with the gov-

ernment was decided against the plain-
tiff, and he or his securities will have to

t. tr Oia TTnite.l Rtntea 1.537.33.
The other case was over 122 gallons of

corn whiskey, which were seized by the
for some alleged irregu-

larity, but claimed by J. A. Norwood.
1 ne jury ianeu w ngicc wu ma

Governor's Office.
The Governor yesterday appointed

MrVTheophelus W ite, of Perquimans
.,tw a Chief Shell Fish Inspector.

It will be remembered that Mr. hue
was nominaied by the caucus oi me co
operation Populists.

L. (j I. IB
Voices Republican Sen

timent at Wash-

ington

OH IHE ANNULMENT OF THF LEASE

CLEVELAND WILL MAKE NO AP

POINTMENT I

In Judgeship Vacancy A Strong

Plea In Mr. Clark's Behalf, but
the President Remained Inexora-

ble.

Special to The Tribune.- -

Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. Today's
Tribune was read here this afternoon
with great interest. Col. Carr's vigor
ous ana unansweraDie arguments
against the annulment of the North
Carolina railroad lease electrified the
oppositionvto the pending bill. In saying
that "annulment means repudiation,
he voices Republican sentiment here.
Of hardly less significance, however, is
rni Parr's renudiation of the news
paper whose respectability is due large
ly to his alleged ownership, inis time
ly declaration," said an innuentiai
Democrat tonight, after reading The
Tribune interview, "means the death
knll of the bill and irreparable dam
age to its newspaper champion."

The Question of filling tne vacancy
in the eastern judicial district was
settled today by President Cleveland.
tt will make no appointment. j.ne
Newbern delegation, accompanied by
Senator Palmer, of Illinois, saw the
President today. The late presidential
candidate made a strong personal ap
peal in Mr. Clark's behair, oniy 10 near
from the President the frank state-mo- nt

tvint h would make no appoint
ment under the circumstances. Meeting
Th TVihiinp man as he emerged from
the White House, Senator Palmer said:
"I hardly expected the presment wouiu
make the appointment, but it was a
pleasure to me to present Mr. Clark a
vtomo tta la sniendidlv indorsed and
my only regret is that the condition
are unfavorable to his appointment."
Speaking of the matter to The Tribune
tonight, Mr. Ciaric snowea no uisai.- -
pointment. The Newbern party leu
on the Atlantic Coast Line tonight foi
home. J' u- - "

His first Visit South.
TL'QcViifiP-tn- n r Feb. 24. Arch

bishop Martenelli, apostolic delegate,
and Dr. F. Z. Kooker, nis private sec-

retary, left Washington on the Wash-
ington and Southwestern limited over
the Southern railway last dight for

rT-ioan- 3 This Is the first visit of
the archbishop through the south since
his elevation to tne Disnopnu
great preparations have been made at
New Orleans for his entertainment du-
ring the progress of the Catholic win-

ter school at that point.

To Test the Dry Dock.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. Captain

George C. Remey, commanding the
Portsmouth (N. II.) navy yard; Naval
Constructor Hanscom, on special duty
at Washington, and Civil Engineer C.
- nt tvi Tje-ii-f Island Penn
sylvania) navy yard, have been ordered
to New York to test ary uuck. aw. ,

recently completed, docking the battle-
ship Massachusetts for that purpose.

Will Build a Hall.
Washington, D. C, Feb. 24. The

Daughters of the American Revolution
this morning in their congress formu-
lated a plan for building a hall 200x200
feet on the Monument lot in this city
and raised about $25,000 to start the
work. A bill to give them the site has
passed the Senate, and it is expected
to pass the House before the close of
the session.


